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OVERVIEW 

EPLEFPA Chartres la Saussaye is a public general, agricultural and professional training institution.
450 students are welcomed each year in the field of agriculture, green spaces, environment, catering,
food  industry  and  agri-food.  This  Institute  offers  modern  infrastructures  with  efficient  facilities  for
optimum working conditions: farm 135 Ha, a food processing pilot unit and specialized laboratories:
pharmacy, microbiology and biochemistry. One of the specificities of the institute is its international
openness  through  internship  abroad, study  tours related to  professional field,  hosting  partners,
projects to support humanitarian associations. Some subjects are also taught in English.  

SOURS

http://www.legta.chartres.educagri.fr/


FOOD PROCESSING PILOT UNIT

The food processing pilot  unit  has a set  of  technological  equipments.  Students learn how to use
common industrial processing techniques. We process milk, meat, cereals, fruit and vegetables... This
educational equipment is used in the practical work for the different training courses in agri-food. Our
pilot unit is also available for manufacturers for testing and developing products.

EPLEFPA Chartres La Saussaye also has professional labs which are used by students, universities 
and professionals.

MAIN ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 

Higher National Technical Diploma in Food Processing (First two-years of BSc)
This two-years course provides the necessary scientific, practical and technical knowledge to allow
students to  become technicians or  to  continue their  studies (BSc,  Master...). Teaching takes into
account international regulations (HACCP,  ISO ...).Three internships are compulsory: students must
work during 3 months in companies. They can achieve their internship abroad. At the end, they write a
final paper report on their experience.
French  food is  well-known  all  around  the world.  We  mix  traditional  “know-how  “and  scientific
knowledge to make high quality products.

Other courses
- Professional and Technical BSc : one year to deepen knowledge
- National Professional Diploma in agri food, cosmetics and pharmaceuticals industries: 

to become a qualified technician in these fields.

OUR PARTNERS 
We have partners in Poland, Spain and Ukraine. 
In India, the French Center Regional Council has a privileged partner: Tamil Nadu  .
We are also in contact with the Indian network of the French Ministry of Agriculture.

COOPERATION EXPECTATIONS
To strengthen international openness of our institute
To make a sustainable partnership with India
To organise exchange of students and teachers   

CONTACT :
Frederique ELBE 
Director  
Phone: 0033 237337200 
e-mail: frederique.elbe @educagri.fr
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